C hr istmas Part ies
Hosting a Christmas Party?
This Christmas you’ll be spoilt for choice with our stunning
and enticing event spaces, perfect for hosting small groups or
large parties. With mouth-watering menus and an enviable
drinks list, there’s no reason to look elsewhere.

Officers Mess / Up to 28 seated / 50 standing
Come cosy up in our traditionally styled military officers mess.
This impressive room features its own fully stocked bar, large comfy
armchairs and surrounding a cast iron fireplace. This is the perfect
place to host your office Christmas party or exclusive family and
friends get together. Ideal for canapé reception or luxurious festive
buffet spread.
The Glass House / Up to 60 seated / 100 standing
The Glass House is the hub of the pub with its surrounding floor
to ceiling glass windows which overlooks our beautiful veranda.
With the huge open bar, this is an idyllic spot to meet your work
colleagues, friends and family for a lavish sit down meal, canapé
reception or buffet spread. This really is the perfect spot to toast in
the festive season.
The Avery / Up to 28 seated / 40 standing
The Avery is a quaint room in the centre of the pub. This is the
perfect room for intimate dining, family gatherings or Christmas
parties. With its lush green foliage the room is only enhanced by the
huge windows, billowing in lots of natural light.
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Superior Officers Mess / Up to 40 seated / 90 standing
If you’re looking for a large private room for a big Christmas blow
out with your work colleagues, family and friends, then look no
further. We can open up the Officers Mess and Avery to create the
spacious, Superior Officers Mess. This room offers the best of both
worlds and can cater towards any festive celebration. Complete
with it’s own private bar, we’ll be sure to throw you a Christmas
celebration to remember.
Please speak to a team member to discuss
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